Objectives: Acute appendicitis remains the commonest intra-abdominal surgical emergency. This study sought to identify the clinical factors that are most reliable in the diagnosis of acute appendicitis. Methods: This was a retrospective review of consecutive adult appendicectomies over a 6 months period. The frequency of different clinical parameters was assessed to determine the most reliable predictors of acute appendicitis. A simple triad of 3 of the most frequent clinical parameters was examined for diagnostic potential by calculating its sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value. Results: There were a total of 124 patients. The median age was 33 years while the gender distribution was 54 males to 70 females. The most common clinical parameters in the patients with appendicitis were right iliac fossa tenderness or peritonism (100.0%), anorexia (78.8%), nausea (75.9%), migratory abdominal pain i.e. pain migrating to right lower quadrant (55.7%), tachycardia (41.3%) and pyrexia i.e. body temperature of 37.8 degrees Celsius and above (22.1%). The simple triad of anorexia, right iliac fossa tenderness and migratory abdominal pain showed specificity for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis of 84.2% and sensitivity of 45.7%. The positive predictive value of this triad was 94.1% while the negative predictive value was 21.9%. Conclusion: Our study reveals that the positivity for this simple clinical triad strongly rules in the diagnosis of acute appendicitis. Its specificity and positive predictive value compares with the most reliable scoring systems for acute appendicitis in literature. Further approaches to diagnosis such as imaging and diagnostic laparoscopy should be considered when this triad is negative and appendicitis is suspected. This simple diagnostic approach allows for prompt diagnosis and treatment which expectedly would improve the morbidity associated with acute appendicitis.
Introduction
Appendicitis remains the commonest intra-abdominal surgical emergency world-wide. It is commonest between the ages of 10 and 20 years [1] and shows a male preponderance. The diagnosis of this condition remains largely clinical [2] .
Accurate diagnosis of acute appendicitis is important as it limits negative appendicectomy and avoids missed appendicitis. Negative appendicectomy is associated with increased morbidity while missed appendicitis risks serious appendicitis complications (gangrene, perforation and abscess) [3] . Like any medical condition, a detailed history and clinical examination is important in the diagnosis of appendicitis. Adjuncts in diagnosis include haematologic and biochemical investigations as well as radiological investigations.
The differential diagnoses vary from society to society as well as with the gender and age of the patient. They include; nephrolithiasis, crohn's disease, ovarian cyst, ovarian tortion, pelvic inflammatory disease, constipation, gallstone, cholecystitis, pancreatitis, hollow viscus perforation, urinary tract infection, gastroenteritis and terminal ileitis.
A number of clinical scoring systems for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis have been described. Appendicectomy is the gold standard treatment for acute appendicitis.
Methodology
This was a retrospective review of consecutive adult appendicectomies over a 6 months period at the William Harvey Hospital. 4 Patients with incomplete or missing information were excluded. Data was obtained using a proforma purposefully designed for study and was analysed using the excel spreadsheet.
The frequency of different clinical parameters in patients with appendicitis was assessed to determine the most reliable predictors of acute appendicitis. A simple triad of 3 of the most frequent clinical parameters was examined for diagnostic potential by calculating its sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value.
Results
A total of 128 consecutive appendicectomies were undertaken at our hospital during the study period in patients who are 18 years and above. 4 patients were excluded from the study on account of missing data giving a total of 124 patients for the study.
The median age of our patients was 33 years while the gender distribution was 54/70 (male/female). The frequency of appendicectomy by age group is shown in Figure 1 below.
The commonest clinical parameters in the patients with acute appendicitis are shown in Table 1 . The triad of migratory abdominal pain (migration to right lower abdominal quadrant) and the two commonest clinical parameters of anorexia and right iliac fossa tenderness or peritonism was positive in 51 patients.
Figure1. Age distribution of appendicectomy patients. Migratory pain was included in the triad despite being less frequent than nausea as it has a well defined pathophysiology for acute appendicitis. Nausea is well known to be a non specific symptom. The presence of absence of positivity for this triad and the diagnosis of acute appendicitis is shown in the 2 × 2 table ( Table 2 ). The simple triad of anorexia, right iliac fossa tenderness and migratory abdominal pain showed specificity for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis of 84.2% and sensitivity of 45.7%. The positive predictive value of this triad was 94.1% while the negative predictive value was 21.9%.
Discussion
A cheap and easy to use diagnostic tool will allow for prompt diagnosis and the avoidance of unnecessary exposure to anaesthesia and surgery. It also will be economically helpful as radiological investigation and diagnostic laparoscopy can be reserved for patient whose diagnosis remains uncertain.
Increasing reliance on imaging (CT scanning, Ultrasound and MRI) has increasingly discouraged good clinical practice. There is the real risk of radiation induced malignancies especially in the younger patients. In the developing world a simple and reliable diagnostic approach would be of immeasurable benefit as it would save the cost of unnecessary investigations reserving these investigations for other condition as well for patients whose diagnoses remain uncertain.
Careful history taking would elicit the important symptoms of anorexia and migratory abdominal pain and simple examination of the abdomen would elicit tenderness and or peritonism.
Migratory pain has been described as the best individual predictor of acute appendicitis [4] . Initially the pain of acute appendicitis is generalised or central in keeping with the innervation of the appendix [5] but as inflammation progresses to involve parietal peritoneum the pain localises to the right iliac fossa [6] . The presence of migratory abdominal pain is significant [7] . It has been shown to be associated with a high likelihood ratio of acute appendicitis (LR+ = 3.1, 95% CI = 2.4 -4.2) [8] .
The popular ALVORADO score contains a multiple of parameters which would need remembering. It is the best clinical appendicitis scoring systems available [9] . It includes 8 parameters and has a maximum score of 10. A patient with score of 7 to 8 has probable appendicitis while a patient with 9 -10 has very probable acute appendicitis. Patients with scores 7 and above are offered appendicectomy. Sensitivity and specificity for this scoring system has been reported as 58.9% and 85.7% respectively [10] .
Our study results suggest that this simple triad of anorexia, right iliac fossa tenderness and migratory pain finds role in "ruling in" appendicitis i.e. a positive triad screen cannot be ignored considering its remarkably high specificity and positive predictive value. A negative triad, on the other hand needs to be investigated further by more detailed history and possibly imaging or diagnostic laparoscopy.
While the reliability of these parameters taken in isolation may be small when the triad is present the diagnostic accuracy is significant.
Computer aided diagnosis of appendicitis has not been shown to be better than clinical diagnosis [11] . Ultrasound diagnosis of appendicitis shows variable performance with a sensitivity range of 44% -100% and a specificity range of 47% -99% [12] . This wide variability has been attributed to operator skill, obesity, anatomic variants in addition to previous abdominal operations. CT imaging shows sensitivity and specificity up to 95% [13] . Pickhardt however showed that the sensitivity and specifity of CT scanning for appendicitis could be as high as 98.5% and 98% respectively [14] .
In the proportion of patients where careful assessment of the patient does not yield diagnosis imaging should be employed to further assess the patient. 
Conclusion
A simple diagnostic approach allows for prompt diagnosis and treatment which expectedly would improve the morbidity associated with acute appendicitis. This triad shows the important combination of high specificity and positive predictive value in the diagnosis of acute appendicitis.
